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Introduction
In 2019, the World Health Organization (WHO) listed vaccine hesitancy
under its top ten threats to global health.1 The organization’s Strategic
Advisory Group of Experts on Immunization working group asserted that
“vaccine hesitancy is complex and context specific, varying across time,
place and vaccines. It is influenced by factors such as complacency,
convenience and confidence.”2 As this statement suggests, vaccine
hesitancy can have a variety of causes and is best thought of as a spectrum
of concerns. People may be vaccine hesitant simply because they fear the
pain associated with an injection, or they may have more complicated
concerns about vaccine ingredients or alleged side effects. When
discussing approaches to communication, it helps to differentiate vaccinehesitant individuals from anti-vaccine individuals. Vaccine-hesitant people
question vaccines but have not necessarily made a decision about
vaccination yet and may be persuaded to immunize. Anti-vaccine
individuals have already made a decision not to vaccinate and are difficult
to persuade otherwise. Although anti-vaccine individuals are difficult to
persuade, it is important to keep communication open with them, as they
may switch to vaccine hesitant and eventually to vaccine accepting with
time and experience.
It is important to recognize vaccine hesitancy and address it early
before it leads to vaccine refusal. Vaccine refusal is increasing both
nationally and in Texas. The National Immunization Survey-Child 2018
found that 1.3% of children born in 2015-2016 had zero doses of vaccines,
which is an increase from 0.9% of children born in 2011.3 This refusal
increase is also reflected in increasing numbers of kindergarteners who
claim vaccine exemption upon school entry in the United States.4 In Texas,
parents who choose not to vaccinate their children can file for a
“conscientious exemption” to school vaccine requirements. In 2003, the first
year conscientious exemptions were allowed in Texas, there were 2314
exemptions filed.5 By the 2018-2019 school year, this number had exploded
to 64,176 exemptions filed.6 To help reverse this trend, it is important for
healthcare providers and parent advocates to address the issues important
to vaccine-hesitant patients and parents. In this article we describe bestpractice communication techniques to address vaccine hesitancy, both from
the perspective of a primary pediatric provider persuading parents of
patients in the office setting, and of a parent vaccine advocate addressing
vaccine hesitancy on social media.
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Healthcare Provider Communication with Vaccine-Hesitant Parents
Healthcare provider communication with patients and parents is an
essential target of any effort to decrease vaccine hesitancy. In its 2016
statement, “Countering Vaccine Hesitancy”, the American Academy of
Pediatrics (AAP) Committee on Infectious Diseases and Committee on
Practice and Ambulatory Medicine concluded that communication with a
caring, trusted, and concerned provider is the most important factor in
eventual parent vaccine acceptance.7 Multiple studies have shown strong
provider recommendation is one of the most important determinants of
ultimate vaccine acceptance in vaccine-hesitant parents.8–13 In fact, a study
by Opel et al found when physicians persistently engaged parents on
vaccines during the same visit, 47% of parents who were initially resistant
ultimately accepted vaccination.14 Communication between the parent and
provider can be broken down into two stages: the introduction of the need
for vaccination, and the discussion of any vaccine concerns. These are
conversations which might need to be repeated over multiple visits.
The first stage in provider vaccine communication involves initial
introduction of the need for vaccination. There is evidence that using a
“presumptive” style of communication, rather than a “participatory” style, is
associated with a higher likelihood of vaccine acceptance by the parent.14–
19 In presumptive styles of communication, the provider initiates the topic of
vaccination presuming the patient will be vaccinated at the visit. Examples
of a presumptive introduction to the discussion are as follows: “Maria is due
for three vaccines today: Tdap, HPV, and meningitis” or “When I am done
with the exam, the nurse will be in to give Alex his flu shot.” This is in
contrast to the participatory style, in which the provider may still be
recommending vaccination, but it is done in a way that asks for parent
participation and may invite doubt into the discussion. With this participatory
style the provider might say, “Are we going to give Maria her vaccines
today?” or “Do you want Alex to get the flu vaccine this year?14” Although it
may seem awkward at first to some providers who are used to using a
participatory style when it comes to vaccine conversations to switch to a
presumptive style, this style mimics the communication used for introduction
of many medical treatments where the provider assumes that the parent
wants evidence-based care. For example, when an asthmatic child is found
to be wheezing on exam, a typical provider might say, “I am going to give
some albuterol now to open up Elizabeth’s airways” (presumptive style)
rather than “Do you want to give albuterol now?” (participatory style). In the
vaccination context, if the parent consents to vaccination, and they have
had the opportunity to review the Vaccine Information Statement provided
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by the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) outlining the risks
and benefits of vaccination, then the vaccine conversation may end there.
If the parent has questions or concerns about the proposed immunization
after the presumptive style is initially used, then the discussion moves into
the second stage and switching communication styles becomes important.
If the parent expresses concern or has questions about vaccination,
it is imperative for providers to address those in an honest, straightforward
manner.7 Even when they express concerns, parents cite the advice of their
child’s provider as a strong influence on their decision to vaccinate.8 Studies
show it is important for providers to persist at this point during the same
visit.10,14 At this point in the vaccine conversation (ie, after the presumptive
statement has already been made and the parent has further questions),
the literature does not point to any one communication style or technique
as superior over another.17,20–26 Some studies have looked at motivational
interviewing as a method to increase provider confidence in communication
and to increase vaccination rates.27–29 Motivational interviewing is defined
as “a collaborative conversation style for strengthening a person’s own
motivation and commitment to change.”30 A promising study described the
use of motivational interviewing as one component of a successful
intervention to increase human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccination rates.27
Although researchers are working on briefer educational sessions,
motivational interviewing when taught and practiced as originally described
is time consuming, taking as long as 9 hours to teach and 10-20 minutes of
healthcare provider time during the visit.31 Some experts have developed
shorter communication models based on the principles behind motivational
interviewing to increase parent vaccine confidence and motivation. These
include the Corroborate, About Me, Science, Explain (CASE) model; the
Elicit, Acknowledge, Share, Explain (EASE) model; and the Ask,
Acknowledge, Advise model.17 These have in common the goals of drawing
out concerns, recognition of concerns without judgement, offering evidencebased information, and strongly recommending vaccination. As an example
of a model that the authors have found to be helpful, the CASE model is
described in the following paragraphs. Developed by Allison Singer at the
Autism Science Foundation, the CASE model is a brief, structured, and
easily taught way for providers to address parent vaccine concerns.20,32–34
In this model, the provider “Corroborates” that the parent and provider are
working together, provides an “About Me” statement to establish
knowledge, addresses the “Science” related to the concerns, and “Explains”
the provider’s advice to vaccinate.34,35
After eliciting the specific concern from the parent, the CASE model
calls on the provider to begin this part of the discussion by establishing
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rapport with parents and acknowledging their concerns.34,35 It is crucial that
the overall tone is one of respect, not one of dismissal or annoyance. The
purpose of this statement is to establish the provider and parent as on the
same “team” working for the good of the patient. Once it is established that
the provider and parent are working together, it is important to describe why
the provider is an important member of the team. The CASE model
suggests providers give an “About Me” statement to establish how they
have authority on the subject matter.34,35 The goal here is just a short
statement to show the parent that the provider has the educational training
to assert the scientific statement which will come next.
Crucial to any communication with vaccine-hesitant parents is
discussion of the science which addresses their specific questions or
concerns. In order to do this, it is incumbent on providers to know the
science, and to know where to go for evidence-based information about any
questions or concerns for which they do not immediately know the answers.
Fortunately, there are several excellent resources for this information. The
CDC has a website on vaccine safety that links to specific information by
vaccine
and
by
common
parent
concerns
(https://www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/index.html). If the provider wants to
read the source literature on vaccine safety issues, the AAP has a list of
resources on its website (https://www.healthychildren.org/English/safetyprevention/immunizations/Pages/Vaccine-Studies-Examine-theEvidence.aspx).
The AAP’s 2016 statement “Countering Vaccine
Hesitancy” contains information on how vaccines are assessed and
monitored for safety, as well as evidence on how to address common parent
concerns about vaccine contents and the number of vaccines.7 The 2019
clinical review “Addressing Vaccine Hesitancy” by Shen and Dubey has a
table that provides brief answers to commonly asked questions which would
fit well into the “science” statement for the CASE model.26 For examples of
“science” statements for influenza vaccine, see Table 1. It is important in
the discussion of the science for the provider to address only the specific
question asked by the parent. If the provider discusses other common
concerns, they may unintentionally give the parent new areas of concern.
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Common Parent Concerns13,36,37
Sample Response
I heard that the vaccine
• Even if the vaccine is not 100% effective,
doesn’t work very well.
it will decrease your child’s chance of
catching the flu, developing serious
complications like pneumonia, and
becoming hospitalized or dying from the
flu.38,39
The flu vaccine gave me the
• The vaccine is not scientifically able to
flu.
cause the flu. You can have side effects
such as feeling achy or a sore arm, or
rarely fever, but that is not the flu.
• It is part of your body’s immune response
to the vaccines, and these symptoms last
for only a day or two.40
The flu vaccine has side
• You can have side effects such as feeling
effects.
achy all over, having a sore arm, or rarely
fever. These side effects are all much less
severe than the flu infection itself.40
We never get the shot and
• Each year in the US, the flu causes
we’ve never had the flu.
between 9.3 and 49 million cases of illness
and 12,000 to 79,000 deaths. Not
everyone catches it, but your chances are
high enough that it is worth it to
vaccinate.41
Table 1. Examples of “Science” Statements for Flu Vaccine Concerns

The last component of the CASE model for communication with
vaccine-hesitant parents is for providers to “explain” their
recommendations.34,35 This last statement can be an opportunity for the
provider to incorporate brief personal anecdotes into the discussion, which
several studies have recommended as a method to combat anti-vaccine
propaganda.7,42–44 These should be brief, but powerful, statements that
bring the communication from a scientific discussion to a more emotional
one. The intent is for the provider to give both logical and emotional
arguments in support of vaccination, since the parent may find one type of
argument more persuasive.34 Figure 1 below gives an example of a
conversation using the CASE method with a parent concerned about the flu
vaccine. All members of the healthcare team should practice
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communication strategies prior to patient encounters and be prepared to
answer common vaccine concerns.

Provider:
It is the time of year for your daughter to get her flu vaccine. My nurse will
come in after I am done here to give it today.
Parent:
I’m not sure about the flu vaccine. I’ve heard it doesn’t work that well. What’s
the point?
Provider:
I’m so glad you asked me this question. I know we both want what is best
for your child. I keep up on the science on this and just read an article about
it the other day. Even if the vaccine is not 100% effective, it will decrease
your child’s chance of catching the flu, developing serious complications like
pneumonia, and becoming hospitalized or dying from the flu. The reason I
feel so passionately about this vaccine is that every year we see perfectly
healthy kids die of the flu and I would be devastated if that were your child.
Figure 1. Sample conversation using CASE model.
Communication with Vaccine-Hesitant Patients and Parents on
Social Media
In addition to addressing vaccine hesitancy in the clinical setting, it is
important that vaccine advocates engage with vaccine-hesitant parents on
social media. Messages from health care providers and scientific journals
are often slow in reaching the general population and are insufficient to
address vaccine hesitancy on their own.45,46 Increasing numbers of people
are turning to the Internet to discuss health decisions and using information
sourced from social media outlets to influence their decision-making when
it comes to vaccines.47–50 In some cases, information from a social circle or
an individual seen as an ally can be perceived as more valuable than
information delivered by a medical provider.51–53 Studies have shown that
while comment forums on news articles and outlets like Facebook and
Twitter lead to polarization,48,54 there is room for directing messages
towards those who are vaccine hesitant, pregnant, or adolescents and
children who will eventually become responsible for vaccination decisions
for themselves or their children.47,49,51,55–58 Additionally, certain social media
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outlets and fundraising sites, such as Facebook, Instagram, and
GoFundMe, have attempted to take action to combat misinformation by
redirecting searches for vaccines to reputable sources, blocking antivaccine hashtags from their platforms, and removing anti-vaccine content,
but it is proving to be a difficult problem to tackle.59–61
Unfortunately, vaccine-related material available online currently is
of mixed quality, and users are often brought to anti-vaccine websites that
propagate myths and conspiracy theories.62 This sometimes leads to
instances where, in seeking quality information about vaccines, a person
will encounter anti-vaccine literature disguised as evidence-based and
factual.63 Research and our own experience show that anti-vaccine
arguments and tropes are often repetitive and fall into broad categories: 1)
professed loss of medical freedom (“my body, my choice”); 2) perceived
parental knowledge and intuition as superior to medical and scientific
expertise; 3) supposed lack of informed consent (eg, requiring vast amounts
of information, such as the vaccine excipient list, to qualify as informed
consent); 4) fear of “Big Pharma’s” vested interests and profits leading to
cover-ups and biased studies; 5) alleged side effects of vaccines, covering
myriad conditions including ones that have been demonstrated to have no
connection to vaccination; 6) the perceived benign nature of vaccinepreventable diseases (“measles was considered a mild childhood disease”);
7) professed vaccine ineffectiveness (eg, flu vaccine being less than 100%);
8) claims of being pro-vaccine safety as opposed to anti-vaccine; 9)
preferred “natural” diseases over “unnatural” vaccines; 10) claims of other
causes for decreasing disease incidence (such as sanitation); and 11)
allegations of being persecuted for speaking “the truth.”48,49 Others have
narrowed the topics to five core ones: 1) threat of disease; 2) alternatives
to vaccines; 3) effectiveness of vaccines; 4) trust in health authorities; and
5) safety of vaccines.64
While it is tempting to spend a great deal of time refuting the above
anti-vaccine arguments in an effort to encourage individuals who are antivaccine to vaccinate, this tactic produces negligible results because it often
leads to a strengthening of anti-vaccine beliefs and a stronger adherence
to misinformation.43,48 Providing corrective information about vaccines can
actually lead to a decrease in the intent to vaccinate while also reducing
misperceptions in strongly anti-vaccine individuals.65 However, it is
important again to separate the people who are anti-vaccine from those who
are vaccine hesitant when thinking about effectiveness of social media
approaches to affect vaccination decisions. While anti-vaccine users are
very vocal online, vaccine-hesitant individuals are more likely to be silent
observers and exposure to social media content may be responsible for
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their vaccine hesitancy.49,50,56,66 Vaccine-hesitant individuals are also more
likely to seek vaccine information, leading to a cycle where searching for
answers leads users to anti-vaccine content, thereby increasing
hesitancy.51 Due to the increased likelihood of persuading a vaccinehesitant individual over someone who is anti-vaccine, websites like
Vaccines Today define their goal as targeting vaccine-hesitant individuals
instead of anti-vaccine individuals and organizations.62 Simply viewing provaccine messages may influence vaccine-hesitant people to more favorably
view vaccines and give less weight to assertions that have been proven
false.
As the social media landscape evolves, patterns and comparisons
emerge from user-generated content relating to vaccination. Antivaccination misinformation is easy to find and lends itself to “going viral” and
self-propagating.49,54,62,67,68 Pro-vaccine advocates are now in the position
of trying to combat that misinformation. However, the two sides show
several differences in their approach. Pro-vaccine users in spaces like
Twitter grew in numbers and pro-vaccine content was far more voluminous
than anti-vaccination content overall between 2010 and 2019. In
comparison, anti-vaccine accounts, while still significantly smaller in total
number when compared to pro-vaccine accounts, nearly doubled between
2015 and 2018 and displayed a more cohesive system.69 Analysis of
Facebook users similarly indicates the pro-vaccine community is more
fragmented than the anti-vaccine community.54 As demonstrated in the list
of common anti-vaccine messages above, through a reliance on language
that is more digestible by the average person and more definitive, antivaccine content more closely embodies an echo chamber, wherein those
consuming the content strengthen their preconceived notions and beliefs.48–
50,54 In contrast, pro-vaccine messages tend to be more technical, with links
to paywalled articles, and less certain in their conclusions.48 While it has
been argued that shaming vaccine deniers might influence vaccine-hesitant
parents,55 there is no conclusive supporting evidence of this assertion.
Instead, sarcasm and ridicule have not been shown to be persuasive in
convincing users on the other side; their use leads to sarcastic or ridiculing
statements in response or reinforcement of convictions between people
who are already on the same side.48
A byproduct of social media’s encouragement of everyday users to
create information is that appeals to authority and traditional measures of
expertise have diminished.49 In today’s world, facts, on their own, cannot
change behavior.49,62 It is important for pro-vaccine advocates to use tactics
that emphasize a collaborative approach to vaccine decision-making and
appeal to the needs and wants of vaccine-hesitant individuals.43,70 When
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sharing content, instead of sharing information that consists solely of
evidence-based statistical information, articles or statements that also
contain a bottom-line meaning or “gist” should be used.71 For example,
instead of relying on an evidence-based statement alone (“Measles can
lead to pneumonia, deafness, lifelong brain damage, or even death and
almost one-third of children with measles have to be hospitalized”), one
could add on a gist (“Measles is serious and vaccination is the best way to
protect your child from serious complications”). Content containing
storytelling or direct answers to questions from vaccine-hesitant individuals
are popular.43,62 In addition, incorporating a feature on a website where
users can ask experts questions and quality vaccine information can be
provided in response can improve the likelihood of users vaccinating their
children on time.47 The choice of media type can also have an effect. Videos
and other visually stimulating materials are more appealing over purely textbased content.62 For instance, games and simulations using videos could
be used to depict complex vaccination concepts.72
When developing a social media policy, advocates need to commit to
a continuous process. Monitoring and analyzing engagement should be
constant.43 Pro-vaccine advocates should also passively involve
themselves in anti-vaccine echo chambers to gain an understanding of the
arguments that are trending and an insight into the motivations behind antivaccine activity.54 It is also crucial for advocates to be aware of how quickly
social media outlets and technology change. Over relatively short lengths
of time, social media platforms may come and go, so it is important to
recognize and respond accordingly if a method is outdated or needs
adjustment.47,58 Finally, it is recommended that pro-vaccine advocates and
networks coordinate and share information to improve effectiveness and
reach.62
Recently, projects aimed at improving vaccine uptake have placed
emphasis on recruiting community members to advocate for vaccines.23,73
For instance, parents who vaccinate can reduce vaccine hesitancy by
vocalizing their reasons for vaccinating and thereby encourage adherence
to the social norm of vaccinating.55,73,74 Furthermore, messages promoting
vaccine acceptance should be aimed at members of a parent’s social
network in addition to parents themselves.52 In our experience, both
professionals and laypeople should advocate from a personal point of view.
(see figure 2 below for a sample online conversation). Several toolkits and
materials are available from sources such as the AAP and CDC to assist
providers in framing and communicating their pro-vaccine messages.
[https://www.aap.org/en-us/advocacy-and-policy/aap-healthinitiatives/immunizations/Practice-Management/Pages/Immunization-
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Social-Media-Toolkit.aspx]
[https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/partners/vaccinate-with-confidence.html]
While establishing oneself as an authority by virtue of education or
profession should not be avoided, due to the inherent difference between
the social media setting and clinical settings, pro-vaccine advocates with a
background in healthcare and/or science should use natural voices that rely
on personal experiences coupled with facts and citations. The tone used
should be gentle but firm, while exercising care to not push people into a
more extreme position or encourage finding other reasons to oppose
vaccination beyond the one being discussed at that point and time.75
Parent on social media group:
I am worried about my child’s upcoming vaccines because after her last
round of shots, she had several days of high fevers. What should I do???
Sample response from healthcare professional in that group:
I’m so sorry to hear about your child’s fevers. My own child had the same
experience after her 4-month shots and I know how scary it can be.
Unfortunately, fevers are an entirely normal side effect of vaccines. In my
own practice, I see it sometimes and I can assure you that all my patients
have recovered with no long-term side effects. It is still very important for
your child to be vaccinated on schedule to protect against some scary
diseases. I’m linking to an article that discusses what happens in the body
when we have a fever and what it means for our immune system. If you
have any questions, feel free to message me.
Figure 2: Sample online conversation.
Immunize Texas is a pro-vaccine group of advocates from the
general community. Similar to other groups and organizations that combat
vaccine misinformation, such as CICADA (Community Immunity
Champions and Defenders Association) and Shots Heard Round the World,
Immunize Texas content is mainly propagated through the public Facebook
page. After our own trial-and-error process and careful monitoring of
analytics such as our number of likes, shares, and comments, the Immunize
Texas page has developed its own set of posting and commenting
guidelines. For instance, when the Immunize Texas page shares scientific
studies or public health information, it is worded plainly so that any
layperson will be able to comprehend the gist of the message. While
information could be shared directly from scientific journal articles, we prefer
to share the same message from more easily accessible sources that
already have a large following and established credibility, such as The New
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York Times or Forbes. The Immunize Texas page rarely engages with antivaccine users who may leave anti-vaccine messages in the comments, and
when responses are provided, it is with the goal of demonstrating the
fallacies of the anti-vaccine argument(s) to vaccine-hesitant individuals. If
our page receives a large number of comments from anti-vaccine
individuals, instead of the official page responding, we prefer to have provaccine advocates in our network respond as individuals and encourage
them to post positive messages supporting vaccination and refrain from
sarcasm and ridicule. Our posts that utilize visual media such as informative
videos or infographics, rather than just plain text, are viewed thousands of
times and shared within personal networks. We also receive support and
provide support to other pro-vaccination pages to build up our network and
enhance our community. With consistent messaging and regular content
generation, the number of Facebook page followers has grown
considerably since our beginnings in 2016. We now have over 3000
followers, and our posts regularly receive dozens of likes, shares, and
comments.
Conclusion
Vaccine hesitancy can have a variety of causes and should be thought of
as a spectrum of concerns. There is an opportunity to persuade vaccinehesitant individuals to vaccinate, and it is important to identify them early
before they become vaccine refusers. One of the most important strategies
to increase vaccine uptake is improved healthcare provider communication.
Using a presumptive style of communication instead of a participatory style
when introducing the topic of vaccines increases vaccine acceptance. If an
individual expresses vaccine concerns following introduction of the topic,
there are various proposed communication models that providers might
choose from to motivate parents towards vaccine acceptance. Most models
are based on the principles of motivational interviewing, which attempts to
use a conversational and collaborative style to motivate change. Based on
personal experience, the authors recommend utilizing the CASE model as
a brief intervention. In contrast to the clinical setting, on social media the
most visible discussions are often between polarized groups of pro-vaccine
supporters and anti-vaccine activists. Vaccine-hesitant individuals act as
silent observers in this interaction, and their ultimate decisions relating to
vaccines can be swayed for emotional and psychosocial reasons. Despite
the relatively smaller percentage of anti-vaccine users that exist both in the
real world and on social media, anti-vaccine content online is
disproportionately present because it is simpler, appeals to emotion, and is
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easily shareable. Rather than targeting vaccine refusers, pro-vaccine
advocates should be conscientious in targeting vaccine-hesitant users
when creating content or commenting online. Pro-vaccine users should use
a collaborative tone in their messages and generate or share content that
appeals to everyday people. Actively creating networks and inviting
participation from voices outside the healthcare provider and scientific
communities are crucial for addressing vaccine hesitancy. Future studies
should evaluate the effectiveness of the CASE model and our approach to
social media content on both the influence on long-term attitudes towards
vaccines in vaccine-hesitant individuals and whether it leads to greater
vaccine uptake. While our methods require an investment of time and effort,
engaging in a more comprehensive approach to vaccine-hesitant
individuals can reverse the current trends of vaccine refusal that threaten
public health both locally and globally.
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